GENERAL INFORMATION

Tuition. New York State residents $2,353 per semester, or $196 per credit hour for part-time students (under 12 credit hours per semester). Subject to change.


Questions? Contact: Admissions Office Bldg. 1-211 1000 E. Henrietta Road Rochester, NY 14623 Office Hours Monday-Friday: 8:45 a.m. – 4:45 p.m. Call: 585.292.2200 Fax: 585.292.3860 Visit www.monroecc.edu Email: admissions@monroecc.edu

HOW TO APPLY

For best availability of programs, apply early.

STEP 1. APPLY ONLINE
Apply online or download a paper application at www.monroecc.edu/go/apply

STEP 2. CHOOSE A PROGRAM
For more information visit www.monroecc.edu/academics

STEP 3. SEND YOUR OFFICIAL TRANSCRIPTS

High School Transcript
• Contact your high school and request that they forward a final official transcript to the MCC Admissions Office.
• GED/TASC - Request a copy to be sent directly to the MCC Admissions Office at www.acces.nysed.gov/ged

College Transcript
• Contact all colleges you have attended and request that they forward a final, official transcript to the MCC Admissions Office

STEP 4. IF REQUIRED, TAKE THE PLACEMENT TEST
The Admissions Office will notify students to take the MCC Accuplacer Placement Test if required. For placement test times and information, visit www.monroecc.edu/go/testing.

MCC CAMPUS LOCATIONS

Brighton Campus 1000 East Henrietta Road Rochester, NY Phone: 585.292.2200
Downtown Campus 321 State Street Rochester, NY Phone: 585.685.2002
Virtual Campus www.monroecc.edu/academics/online-learning/ Phone: 585.292.3440
MCC Residence Halls Alice Holloway Young Commons 1000 E. Henrietta Road Rochester, NY Phone: 585.292.3674

State University of New York (SUNY) policy prohibits SUNY campuses from inquiring into an applicant’s prior criminal history. After acceptance, the College shall inquire if the student previously has been convicted of a felony if such individual seeks campus housing or participation in clinical or field experiences, internships or study abroad programs. The information required to be disclosed under SUNY policy regarding such convictions shall be reviewed by a standing campus committee consistent with legal standards articulated in New York State Corrections Law.

If you have difficulties accessing this document, please use the online form. Instructions are at www.monroecc.edu/go/apply.

Questions? Contact MCC Admissions at (585) 292-2200 or by email at admissions@monroecc.edu.
PROGRAMS AVAILABLE*

SCHOOL OF APPLIED SCIENCES &
TECHNOLOGIES

Liberal Arts - General Studies (A.S.)

Department of Applied Technologies
Air Conditioning Technology: Heating and Ventilation (A.A.S.)
Automotive Technology Apprenticeship (Evening) (Cert.)
Apprentice Training: Automotive GM (A.A.S.)
Apprentice Training: Automotive Toyota T-TEN (A.A.S., Cert.)
Multi-Manufacturer Automotive (A.A.S.)
Heating, Ventilating, Air Conditioning (Cert.)
Precision Machining (A.A.S., Cert.)
Precision Machining: Optical Fabrication (Cert.)
Solar Thermal Technology (Cert.)

Department of Engineering Technologies
Industrial Automation Technology (A.A.S.)
Mechanical CADD (Cert.)
Construction Technology (A.A.S.)
Electrical Engineering Technology (A.A.S.)
Electronics Technology (Cert.)
Mechanical Technology (A.A.S.)
Industrial Automation-Mechatronics (Cert.)
Mechatronics (Cert.)
Optical Systems Technology (A.A.S., Cert.)

Department of Hospitality
Culinary Arts (A.A.S., Cert.)
Hospitality Management (A.A.S.)
Travel and Tourism (Cert.)

Department of Information & Computer Technologies
Computer Science (A.S.)
Computer Systems Technology (A.A.S.)
Information and Network Technology (A.A.S.)
Information Technology (A.S.)
Medical Office Assistant (Cert.)
Office Administrative Assistant (A.A.S.)

Public Safety Training Facility
Emergency Medical Services (Cert.)
Fire Protection Technology (A.A.S., A.S.)
Homeland Security (A.A.S., Cert.)
Law Enforcement (Cert.)
Paramedic (A.A.S., Cert.)

SCHOOL OF ARTS & HUMANITIES

Liberal Arts - General Studies (A.S.)

Department of English & Philosophy
Creative Writing (A.A.)
English (A.A.)

Department of Visual & Performing Arts
Cinema and Screen Studies (A.S.)
Communication and Media Studies (A.S.)

Fine Arts (A.S.)
Music Performance (A.S.)
Theatre Arts (A.S.)
Graphic Design (A.A.S.)
Photography/Television/Video Production (A.A.S.)

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS &
ENTREPRENEURIAL STUDIES

Liberal Arts - General Studies (A.S.)

Department of Business Administration
Accounting: Technician (A.A.S.)
Business Administration (A.S.)
Business Administration – Accounting (A.S.)
Computer Information Systems (A.A.S., A.S.)
Entrepreneurial and Applied Business Studies (A.A.S.)
International Business (A.S.)
Small Business Management (Cert.)

SCHOOL OF COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT &
DEVELOPMENT

Liberal Arts - General Studies (A.S.)

Department of Education & Human Services
Addictions Counseling (A.S., Cert.)
Childcare Practitioner (A.A.S.)
Direct Disability Support Services (Cert.)
Adolescence Education (A.A.)
Childhood Education (A.A.)
Early Childhood Education (A.A.)
Early Care (Cert.)
Teaching Assistant: Adolescence (Cert.)
Teaching Assistant: Early Childhood/Childhood (Cert.)
Teaching Assistant: Technology (Cert.)
Human Services (A.A.S., A.S., Cert.)

Department of Law & Criminal Justice
Criminal Justice (A.S.)
Criminal Justice: Police Science (A.A.S.)
Paralegal Studies (Cert.)
Private Security Studies (Cert.)

SCHOOL OF HEALTH SCIENCES &
PHYSICAL WELLNESS

Liberal Arts - General Studies (A.S.)

Department of Health Professions
Dental Assisting (Cert.)
Dental Assisting Rapid Track (Cert.)
Dental Hygiene (A.A.S.)
Radiologic Technology (A.A.S.)

Department of Nursing
Nursing (A.A.S.)
Surgical Technology (A.A.S.)

Department of Health and Physical Education
Care Coordination – Community Health Navigation (Cert.)
Health Studies (A.S.)
Personal Trainer/Fitness Instructor (Cert.)
Physical Education & Exercise Science (A.S.)
Sport Management (A.S.)
Wellness Coaching & Physical Wellness (A.S.)

SCHOOL OF SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY,
ENGINEERING & MATH (STEM)

Liberal Arts - General Studies (A.S.)

Department of Biology
Agriculture and Food Studies (Cert.)
Biology (A.S.)
Biology - Human Health & Medicine (A.S.)
Biotechnology (A.A.S.)
Clinical Laboratory Technician (A.A.S.)
Sustainability Studies (A.S., Cert.)

Department of Chemistry and Geosciences
Chemistry (A.S.)
Geology (A.S.)
Geography (A.S.)
Geospatial Information Science & Technology (A.A.S., Cert.)

Department of Engineering Science & Physics
Engineering Science (A.A.S.)
Physics (A.S.)

Department of Mathematics
Mathematics (A.S.)

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCES &
GLOBAL STUDIES

Liberal Arts - General Studies (A.S.)

Department of Anthropology, History, Political Science, & Sociology
African American Studies (A.S.)
Gender and Sexuality Studies (A.S.)
Global Studies (A.S.)
Urban Studies (A.S.)

Department of Psychology
Psychology (A.S.)

For a complete list of available 2+2 programs, visit: www.monroecc.edu/go/twoplustwo

* Information is current as of February 1, 2002. Check website for complete details.